Contact with Confidence
In-market resources in more than 140 global offices.

The most trusted
specialty logistics
company in the world.
Trust. It’s why more leading pharmaceutical
companies rely on World Courier than any
other specialty logistics company in the world.
Companies trust us as a crucial part of their
clinical trial and commercial supply chain
because they value the peace of mind that
comes with our unsurpassed knowledge,
global reach and flawless execution.
worldcourier.com

worldcourier.com
marketing@worldcourier.com
linkedin.com/company/world-courier
twitter.com/worldcourier

Packaging
Solutions

Thermo Container Systems (TCS)

Calibrated Temperature Recorders

Temperature Control Solutions

Packaging peace of mind.

The tools of trust.

Flawless execution. Without excursions.

VIP-porter L

Hamster-E ET2

VIP-tainer

Hamster ET1-D

Elpro TN2/TN3-P

TT4 BIO

Elpro LIBERO Ti1/Ti1-S

An unbroken temperature chain is essential to both patient safety and product
success—and it demands flawless execution in everything from the transport route
selected to the packaging used to maintain product integrity across all conditions.
World Courier customers rely on us for the packaging solutions and expertise that are
critical to transporting everything from blood products and vaccines to tissue samples
and biological specimens.
Our packaging solutions are compliant with GDP/GMP, IATA and country-specific
regulations and universally validated temperature control requirements:

TT4 USB Dry Ice

VIP-box XL

Single Use TCS

GTC 28L

TT4 USB

TT4 Dry Ice Probeless

TT4 Ambient

TT4 Dry Ice Probe

Temperature Requirement

Temperature Control Media

-196°C

Liquid Nitrogen

-80°C to -60°C

Dry Ice

-20°C (±5°C)

Gel Packs / PCM

+2°C to +8°C

Gel Packs / PCM

+20°C (±5°C)

PCM

Our in-house temperature-control specialists partner with customers to recommend
packaging solutions that deliver desired temperature ranges. Whether you require
an active or passive system—or somewhere in between—and whether your product
demands dry ice, gel-packs, phase change materials or even liquid nitrogen, count on
World Courier to ensure the integrity of your critical shipments.

Dry Shipper

Category A Container

Category A Systems

Category B &
Exempt Specimen Systems

